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FLEET OF THIRTY
SHIPS PLANNED

BY AMERICAN
HAWAIIAN CO.

Orders Have Been Placed j
With Newport News Ship j
Building Company for Six j
Large Steamers, and to
This Fleet Will Be Added j
Several More Vessels That j
Will Be Capable of Ac-1

" commodating a Great j
I Number of Passengers

ENTIRE SERVICE
TO BE IMPROVED

Cold Storage Will Be Intro-1
duced for Citrus Fruits
and ,Eastern Shipments
From San Francisco, J-.os
Angeles and ' San Diego. Through Big Ditch, An-

* nounces. H. W. Poett, the
Local Representative of
Interests?Coast Indus-
tries to Derive Benefit
%'

? ? ?

_____
?

Thirty or more ships -will be the
fleet of the American-Hawaiian Steam-
ship company when the Panama canal

"is in operation. The Tehauntepec rail-
road will then not receive the business
from the big steamship concern that it

Is now getting, and furthermore there
will be a direct refrigerator service for
citrus fruits between San Francisco,

New Tor and New Orleans via Panama

and Colon. ,
With the Newport News Shipbuilding

company have been placed orders for
six fine steamers, and to this fleet will

be added several .more large ( vessels
that will be capable, of accommodating
many passengers, and at' the same time

9 taking care of the cold' storage; {business
that will give California 'citrus' and

other fruits an outlet In the markets of
the east at what may be a greatly re-

duced cost ""of service.
BOOST FOR FRUIT INDUSTRY

Maybe the threatened reduction of

tariffs on citrus fruits will not amount
to much when the new service is In-

stituted. ?
?'And there may be other liners in

service, too," add officials of the Ameri-
can-Hawaiian company.

We intend toinaugurate cold stor-

age for citrus fruits and eastern ship-

ments from San Francisco, Los Angeles

and San Diego through the canal," said

* H. W. Poett, local representative' of

Williams. Dimond & Co., the guiding

spirit of the American-Hawaiian ves-

sels. \u25a0 .""
"When the canal opens we. will have

not less than 27 vessels in our fleet,

and we can handle the citrus crop on

short time with the ships that we have

ordered.
"They are to be built at Newport

News and there will be additional ves-
sels added to our fleet as urines* re-. -quires.";;. . ',??'".

In the office of -General Purchasing

Agent Cook the report that the Ha-

waiian-American is; going into a much
larger business than it now enjoys

was verified. \u25a0-?,/\u25a0/ /,/!;
AID TO CITRUS BELT

The company, It was announced, in-

tends to put as much of Its business
through the canal as possiblethat is,
new business. This new business means

a to a large extent the output,of ,the

N recently developed.- citrus districts in
Glenn and Colusa counties. What is

known as the Butte county citrus belt
-will also come in on this plan.

*Jin the south much of the citrus crop

has been handled through the Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific and the pre-cool-

ing plants are at San Bernardino, Col-
ton and other points in that section.

New York advices from the Williams,
Dimond company have it that the

American-Hawaiian company will be in

San Francisco and Los Angeles with
pre-cooling plants for steamship

service. \u25a0-\u25a0

This service may possibley be fur-

nished /by/the National Ice and Cold
Storage'company, but officers of that
concern profess not to- know anything
of the plans. They, do know, however,
that they*are In a position at a com-I
paratively short notice to pie-cool al-

most any number of citrus or other j
cargoes that might be turned over to j
them. '."\u25a0 - ? i
TRIANGULAR SERVICE j

At present the Seattle. Honolulu and:
San Francisco route of the -American-'
Hawaiian Is being run as a triangular

service. 7 ":».'\u25a0-..-''
The New York . plan is to have the

coast line/route operate direct and
have the Hawaiian line extended f'tol
Australia and i other points south -of]

* there. There will be a.direct Eos An'-.]
geles an a direct San Francisco line

S ;J«> the Isthmus, unless it is found that
"Cargoes can not be arranged for at the 1
terminals points -\u25a0 and that it will /be
necessary tos: make stops at way ports. l

The new fleet of the company will in j

JUDGE TAPPAN IS
"CALLED"INCOURT

Questions Financial Ability of
Broker Molt, Who Piles

'$270,000 on Desk
.' ? - ..'*\u25a0 .. ;; ... - ~.-.: ''..\u25a0;.---...;, :'.;::-\u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0'<

' \u25a0 .'.'-.---':'.\u25a0.'\u25a0.? - , '..''-?-:-,\u25a0\u25a0:..\u25a0\u25a0 ;""\u25a0'. : ''^'^::: ::; :^M.
(Special Dti>patcb to The CtllJ .

AI_\.MEDA. Jyne 4.?More than a
quarter, million dollars in cash,-bonds
and deeds were deposited on the desk
of Justice of:the Peace Elmer.E. John-
son by Robert B. Mott, financial agent

and realty broker, when an; objection

to his serving as bondsman in a civil
suit filed by Police; Judge; R. B. Tappan
against John M. Ijundholm ;was; voiced
in Johnson's court today.

\u25a0 Judge Tappan .intimated that Mott
would not be ''. able *to qualify .in the
sum of $30. "?

Mott offered to put up a diamond
pin and a pair of gold sleeve! buttons,

but these, were declined as evidence of

stability.- /He asked a half hour's re-
cess "\u25a0 and left. Within the time Mott
returned with ai horse's nose bag in

which- were"; $20,000 in* gold coin, ?100,-
--000 worth of bonds of the United Rail-
roads and nearly $130,000 "worth" of
deeds to country property in"Hayward,

Concord and Newark. .'
These Mott poured upon the table,

announcing. his; willingness to bet that
Judge Tappan could not measure up

beside them. '",'*"*". .. - ? ;. *~-'.. ' \

REORGANIZATION PLAN
OF G. O. P. COMMITTEE

Borkr, Madden and Gardner . Promi-
nently Mentioned as Chairman- / ,

ship ':. Possibilities
WASHINGTON, June 4?Plans : :for

reorganizing the republican congres-

sional committee early in July are be-
ing considered by the, committee's
officers. . ;,.- .-';-;;\u25a0-?" :.:vA\u25a0
It was said today that .there prob-

ably would be.no special effort further
to delay the reorganization. -it-

Representatives Burke of South ?Da-
kota, Madden of Illinois" and Gardner
of Massachusetts still are most promt-,

nently mentioned as chairmanship

possibilities. * "' .
RAILWAY WORKERS STRIKE

Walk Out on Pere Marquette Road,

Which' Is In Receivers' Hands
DETROIT, Mich, June 4?Twelve

hundred employes of the, Pere Mar-
quette - railroad are on strike as"; a
result of the c<#npany's refusal to

grant an increase in wages. The road
being. in the hands of receivers ap-

pointed by the federal court. United
States officers are guarding the prop-

exXy. - .- * / '-? ?.' i-- > -'..'

ATWOOD FORCED TO EARTH

High Winds Prevent Completion of 35- Mile Flight '
\u25a0'' :" .;\u25a0;

DETROIT, Mich., June 4.Harry B.
Atwood, the aviator, who has been in
Amherstburg, Ont., since he was picked
up in Lake Erie/last Saturday night,

started today in his hydro-aeroplane in

an attempt to fly to Detroit. 35 miles
laway. He was forced by- high \ winds
Ito make a landing nine miles down the
river from Detroit. . ,'\

SECRETARY IS UNDER FIRE

Arrest Warrant Charges Former Y. M.

C. A. With Attempted ;Arson v:
COUNCIL BLUFFS,' la.. June 4.?A

warrant was issued in justice court
here today for Warren E. "Cottrell,

former general secretary* of the Young

Men's Christian association of Council
Bluffs, charging him with; attempting

to burn the Y. M. C. A. building here.
Five attempts to destroy; the building

were made. ; -
ARBITRATION OF STRIKES

Commencement Orator .', Says Union
In Worker's Great Enemy : i

BOSTON, June ,4.?Dr. Austin B.

Fletcher of New York, at the Boston !
university commencement today urged

the arbitration of strikes by law. He ;
declared the average man now spends

too much money v and works too few

hours and contended that; "the labor

union is the honest laborer's ; great

enemy." \u25a0/

OFFICERS CHASE CASTRO

Former Venezuelan Dictator Supposed

To Have Visited -Key. West "'Tuesday :
KEY ? WEST, Fla,, ; June "4.?United

States immigration officials tonight are
investigating v a : rumor that Cipriano

Castro came here yesterday/from Ha-
vana in the guise ,of a Cuban mer-

chant I- The man supposed; to 'be - Cas-
tro ;:has disappeared. t ; ; *

MAN DROWNS; FISH SWIM

Ohio Angler Meets Death as Result of
Hooking Big One I

CLEVEI_VND,;O.. June 41?-Dragged ]
!from his rowboat by a big fish, Hugh !
IE. Walker;- 17, became entangled |

Ihis fishing line and was ; drowned \ sev- ;
jeral ; yards off shore in Lake; Erie late 1
Itoday. The fish got away./ 4

SEEK TO SAVE BECKER
jNew Trial Sought by Attorneys of

Convicted Police Lieutenant
i NEW YORK, June 4.?A new. trial
for Charles Becker, the lieuten-
ant convicted of the murder"?of Her-
man Rosenthal, was.sought in the- su-
preme court- today on :. technical j
grounds.."".-/ \u25a0:'':'"'\u25a0:''\u25a0 ;..*" ft'vj

ARSON CHIEF; CONVIctED
Head of.'-.??Trust" Jlual Serve From
/ . ; . «to 10 Veara '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_

NEW. YORK, June 4.? Robert J.
Ruben, convicted recently,, as head of
the "arson trust," ;was sentenced by
Justice/Goff /today/ to ! serve/ from /6
to 10 years in Sing Sing prison,

DARING FEAT BY
MILITANT MARKS

RACE FOR DERBY
Suffragette -Injured While j

Trying to \u25a0 Stop King's
Horse Rounding Cor- :.!

ner at; Full Speed
0

CRAGNOUR FIRST,
BUT DISQUALIFIED

Hundred to One Shot Win-
ner?C. Bower Ismay's

Horse Ruled Out

? EPSOM," Eng., June 4.?Today's J race

for the"Derby, the, "blue ribbon"; of"the

British turf, was one of the most sen-

sational on record."'
.-.".. It"was -.made memorable by a daring

militant suffragette outrage,* In:. which
Emily/ Wilding Davison was terribly

injured while trying -to stop -King
George's ~[ horse Anraer,"when jhe ? was
running at full speed; around Tatten-,

ham corner, by the disqualification for
bumping of-.Craganour," the-;, favorite,*
after* he had finished first,; and by the

award )of!' the race : with its jstakes of
$32,500* to -a. rank outsider, AboyeuWaJ
100, to 1 shot:-' v;':'^*:' ".'"'.r " ~^lo

King George, Queen Mary and a large:

assembly,of; royalties were witnesses of
these;exciting incidents, which caused
something.like consternation among 'the
immense crowd. « "S," 1 - / ' 'SI7FKRAGIST-' HUSHES INTO COURSE
;tWhile "Interest; in the classic was at

.Its- most tense; point, Just! as. v the ils
\u25a0horses were turning the ? 'Tattenham
corner into the * stretch, a woman
rushed, out .of the.'dense "_ crowdV and
threw- herself in front of Anmer and
another horse, Agadir.; . She apparently
ohped: to interfere with the progress

of the race by seizing Anmer's 'reins
and ;placing \u25a0 not 1 onlyi'herself 7 but the
two jockeys in danger.

"5 Fortunately, :< the horses were at the
end of/the. string, or the consequences
might have -been more serious. V/Aga/
dir, ridden by Jockey Earl," passed"in
safely,/ bit the - woman managed. :to
cling to 'Anmer's rein and brought
down v both;horse and*rider. \u25a0 ;,»a> ;

>.":- Jones, the king's 1: jockey,' received in-
juries necessitating his remSval in an

ambulance*?; .while>_"? the woman was

thrown' under Anmer's^hoofs and ter-
ribly'kicked. She was J; taken .uncon-
scious to a hospital, suffering: from se-

ivere injuries to her head. : ..'v.- \u25a0~/\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"
jSUFFRAGETTE PAPERS VOL

I .Suffragette < papers;, are : said to have

ibeen found in ' her possession, and ; a
suffragette, flag was bound round Vher
body. ~..' '??'.-/' --'. i: '?' '*' :. '"''',/

Jones, the jockey, suffered from a

bad cut in; the head, but; his -injuries"
otherwise were not serious. ; \u25a0«'\u25a0 , ?
,> Meanwhile , the race had ended- in/a'
close ;and exciting finish,'--.with Crag-

anour, the favorite, first past the post.

Then It became known that an objec-

tion had been raised, arid after many

minutes of. suspense it was announced
that Craganour ; had been disqualified

for bumping in the 'stretch, /arid that
the !race fhad been awarded to, the out-
sider Aboyeur, who had made all the
running and led into the stretch.

It was stated that the owner of
"Aboyeur had raised no" objection to the
winner, but the stewards of the' Jockey

club r. had ,instituted an inquiry/;
LAST{PRECEDENT IN 1844

i It is almost unheard of for an objec-

tion to be raised to the winner'of; the
Derby. s'\u00a3 The last occasion was in 1844.
The stewards* decision' brought about
an "extraordinary contrast ;to ' the
scenes of enthusiasm .which, had fol-
lowed'the" putting up of Craganour's

number. I-;..";.- '" ?"'\u25a0'

The /stewards stated vtonight *.\u25a0 that
they, did |riot; disqualify Craganour; sim-
ply for bumping, but because they were
satisfied that Johnnie, Reiff, his jockey,

had . unduly/C. interfered * with . 'other
horses ithroughout a" greater part of

the race. \u25a0 7 '? It is said experts that*there was a
remarkable, amount of "unfair, If not
foul, riding, and: this year's derby is

.regarded as one 'of the most unsatis-
factory in the history of the event.
** -- -> - " "- - . - '\u25a0'?-? '-.\u25a0\u25a0. ?\u25a0\u25a0-? \u25a0 .-- >~- \u25a0~-.- -. \u25a0:\u25a0: .
MILITANT'MAY DIB .

All previous suffragette demonstra-
tions were thrown into the shade' by the
sensation caused by .Emily; Willing Da-*
vison's - reckless: feat in throwing her-
self in front of the king's? horse while
coming down-the track at full stride.
" Comparatively, few of the 60,000 spec-

tators watching the leaders of the race
saw) the/ affair, .which. is likely to. end -in the first : fatality' of : the militant
campaign.

Those 'nearest Tattenharii corner had
a glimpse of 'a woman darting'directly"
in front of two galloping horses. She
ducked almost under ;Agadir's neck to
reach Anmer.

* Some say. she waved her arms to: stop
the horse; Mothers* that she seized; the
rein.

According to :some,"uAnmeK"s shoul-
ders struck; her. on the v head; according

to others, the woman fainted just as the
horse was upon her.

Jockey Jones was stunned by the
fall and 'did not -know what stopped

him. He 'could not even recollect that
he saw a woman.

There was a scream ami. the . king's

horse! plunged over, landing on the
rider. ,1 he crowd "quickly.,surrounded
them and then ambulances .arrived.

THREE MORE REPORT
OFFICIALS ASKED

TO RESIGN POSTS
"Quit," Says McAdoo to

Gen. George Stone, Dun-
can E. McKinlay and;

Vt. i- TV> __1
John G. Mattos .

\u25a0 '?' \u25a0 ___j "''??' ;""' '
l

: \u25a0 .;. \u25a0 ?- ,?

"PRECEDENT FROM
CLEVELAND'S TIME"

?-* . > -, -,S* - ;

Naval Officer and Appraiser
Say They'll Obey? Sur-

veyor May Fight

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0? -. t-w ti-.a ;.\u25a0?.\u25a0:-. -. \u25a0-~?-\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.. ;;.? ..... . ?.*\u25a0? ;.*.??

Telegrams requesting the resignation

of General George Stone, naval officer
of the port of San Francisco: Duncan E.
McKinlay, former, congressman and now
surveyor of,the poit, and John G. Mat-
tos ': Jr.,: appraiser if customs, were re-
ceived here yesterday from Secretary of
the Treasury William G. McAdoo. "'' The
telegrams that the?request .was
made at the behest of President Wilson
and vwould r takes effect on the qualifica-

tion of their successors. ~;-;, 4

, It has been understood right along

that. Appraiser Mattos would lose his
office, but, some doubt has existed re-
garding the; offices held by Surveyor Me-"
Kinlay and Naval \u25a0Officer General Stone.
The office of appraiser is held at the
pleasure of the president and can be de-
clared J vacant at any time. The other
two,'*however, contended they could not
be t disturbed until, their terms had ex-
pired, arguing that- they serve under the
"tenure of office" act. 'RECALL OLDt"PRECEDENT'' '/
j-"With the /exception of *Surveyor "Mc-

the republican holdovers, gave
way gracefully 10 the reigning demo-
cratic; power. This might be slightly
modified in the/case of General. Stone,
who ?-. was~inclined to ;think it ; was a :
little unfair arid a "precedent" that-had
disappeared .when; iGrover Cleveland
went* out of office. *!//'- ,'\u25a0'";' "\'*'-:*"'\u25a0'\u25a0

At that time Cleveland' 4

' requested
the resignation of the republican office!
holders. Twelve failed to comply with
his wish and he -issued"!,-a" special ex-
ecutive; order removing/ them. :; As /the
law requires that .they be ? removed for
cause, .Cleveland, in his order /charged;
them- with "cffeuslve political..-partis-
anship." , y V ?;-;.'- '.. _;>.---?_--\u25a0
I So far as General Stone and Mattos
are -concerned'!; they will resign. Stone
received his notification yesterday at

noon/but*Mattos.left his-office .too/early
to get the telegram. ~ : v. ..« .-/'//
stone voted-for WILSON '.-.'-\u25a0/,
>;/'T have no desire," said General Stone,

"to oppose 1 the/administration. But I
can never be ; charged with 'offensive
political* partisanship." because, if the
facts must be known, I.votedsfor Wood-
row Wilson for president of the United
States.; 1/will admit ; that/; I-.had no
choice. in the " matter, *as the', Taft elec-
tors were not oh/the//California -bal-
lot and I did not purpose to lose my
vote or cast a ballot in favor of Roose-
velt!"//-'/* - - »--"' '"'-.- -./! :-"": - "
;-, The-telegram-to. General; Stone read
as follows: '\u25a0\u25a0 ..." \u25a0?

?
?\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

> /'By/direction of the president; I am

instructed\u25a0 to? request your resignation,

to take effect, on the "qualification;/of
your successor."- -' "... /"

It;was signed by.Secretary ; McAdoo.<: r

//\u25a0/ General /'Stone further said that J: he
knew of no charge that could rbe pre-
ferred against him, unless tit/.was ; "not
being at democrat." \u2666-,/»,-'? J

'\u25a0//"I, will not stand out," he continued.
"I will resign, although this -estab-
lishing an unheard of precedent.

land removed a few republicansi when
he was president: //I/ had understood
that those holdingr office would be al-
lowed :to remain / until? their terms ex-
pired." . ' * /"? *- ' 'TELEGRAM NOTi RECEIVED v

Appraiser 'Mattos was . interviewed
in /his - home; in Centerville, Alameda
county,/ but he had /not received his
telegram, although he !. said it/might

have been delivered at f his office! after
he left for, home. / ;;.-* .'\u25a0 * "' ,

//T will resign /as. soon tasv my suc-
cessor v is !.' appointed," said / Appraiser
Mattos. "I, would like to be, relieved
of the office before July 1, as I have
private business interests to | attend to
personally at* that time." /;,;-; ;J;."V." -/-;;
,\ if there Is /any opposition /to the
request of President Wilson it will
come from Duncan McKinlay,/who de-

clined to-' make ..-.any .statement,-when

seen at.; his home in Berkeley. ! ,'

'/*/! 'i have- not \u25a0; received; the telegram

requesting; my/resignation,'j; said Sur-:
veyor McKinlay. v/ / .
! When asked if|he ;.would/resign-he
would make no- statement. "I will'wait

until I receive the -telegram before I

will state what I will do." /
NO ACTIVE FUNCTION-: \u25a0 _..\u25a0;:'./

The offices of surveyor and- naval
officer have had no active function
since 1812, but have/been. held ;as sine-
cures since that time. , The salaries are

$5,000 each, while that of the appraiser

of customs is $4,000. illill
The last congress; recommended and

directed?former'President Taft to abol-

ish the offices. - This .recommendation,

was incorporated in the provision for

reorganizing the customs service and) >i
abolishing certain customs districts and!
collectbrshlps/ At the eleventh hour

former-President.Taft signed the order.
but before doing so cut out that which
related to the abolishing of the naval

office and the surveyor of the port.

His action was attributed to his per-

Officials Requested to Quit
Two Whose Jobs Are Gone
Port officials iwhose'resignations have been requested jby the 'secretary of *the

'-'. / '
t

" treasury. *

BRIDE SEES HUSBAND
KILLED WHILE TRYING

TO AVERT DISASTER
Recoil of Brake Throws Him

Into Collision of Train
and Trolley Car

(Special DlapaNh to The Call) \ ' ' -j

!//RICHMOND^/June '/4.?ln a heroic
.endeavor to .prevent a .collision/that
endangeredr,several;;lives, John Lowe,:
a brakeman /oh /"The" 'Angel," the!' fast

Santa/ Fe. limited to-Los Angeles; was
torn from the observation: platform of
the train by the-recoil: of an ? emergency

brake pipe and crushed to death be-
twene/ the rear /of T the/coach /and' an'
Oakland Traction /car at 4:30 o'clock
this afternoon,T-iat *the Standard"# ave-
nue railroad \u25a0 crossing/ /Lowe died .- in-
stantly. . " 4 '

His /death was witnessed :'by - his
young,- wife .of3two / weeks, < who was
standing, at the depot to bid him good
by. ;> She /collapsed/arid . was . taken /in
charge/by friends, v . ' -.//??"-./"/'.
/ Oakland Traction car; No. 321; west
bound, ; had become stalled at the cross/;
ing ;when the > trolley slipped ; off, and
Lowe was/ making

'frantic effort to pre-

vent his train from backing into the
"dead" car when he was pulled off the
platform; by, the strong recoil in/the
emergency ;brake *hose and thrown be-
tween ? the two cars. * /' - '::.'\u25a0\u25a0? "'

The crew of the streetcar, together

with ja number passengers, saw the
impending collision and jumped from
the/car,/ rolling/down the steep em-
bankment ;. at the /railroad "itracks.
Lowe's effort was too late to prevent

the collision. The streetcar ' was
wrecked. No one in the/car was; in-
jured. -;????\u25a0' "-'\u25a0;'":. ?!./. '.'.'".' -< '-',''..' . '
!-;The-Lowes came to- Richmond after

their;-wedding and were living in apart-

ments at Eighth and'Nevin streets. -SENATE" DECLINES ACTION
net oh

,
Hetc-r 'Matter/,- Passed .:Because

Home Committee Will Hear It -WASHINGTON,-/June; 4.?San /Fran-
Cisco's /fight -to get water from the

Hetch HetchyT valley ,'in; the *; Fosemite
national park came up today before
the senate '?public/lands ?committee." /it'
was decided- that because hearings on
the same subject have i promised

before /a/- house committee, the f senate
will not' investigate at this time.' -
BRIAND'S NARROW ESCAPE
Former Premier of ? France ? Injured : la*

Automobile Accident "J
i/-;EVREAUX,".France. June 4.?The for-I
mer premier, :Ar}strde : Briand, had a i
narrow escape from death when his... , ~,..._

automobile/ was struck by another and
--\u25a0'.----"- - ? \ -dashed ; against a ; tree. /: M. Briand's

shoulder ; was .dislocated and he was
cut? severely ;s about /the .face and hands.

~ ? ....... -. *, *i

KENTUCKY FACES TROUBLE
.v .......

Ifcia-ht Riders -in Henderson* Oaee More
'.-\u25a0? ?:\u25a0 -\u25a0 s.; Threat en,/ Tobacco *,: Growera ?-T.sJ "

\u25a0HENDERSON. Ky.-,- June 4.?A* reign
> - . , ~of terror- more., serious than similar

\u25a0- .\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'' \u25a0 - \u25a0" \u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .:.'.-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0' ?.\u25a0:" '.."?.\u25a0, *?-;.< .\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0,;.; \u25a0*'-..'.\u25a0« r-\u25a0\u25a0 «\u25a0
depredations of recent - years, is

threatened by 1 '/night riders" against
the tobacco c; growers of§ this district.
Fanners are arming.

TELEGRAPHER IS RICH
FOR ONLY 20 MINUTES;

WINS ANDLOSES BET
Wire Report Tells Him How

Misses Wager of :\
$15,000 '

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

/NEW YORK, June 4.?What would
you'do if you had been Working lat the
grind; of a telegraph key for IS years

and it came to you in a flash over-the,
wire .that.you had just won' $15,000? -How would you feel after jubilating

'over your; great, luck for 20 minutes to
get another: flash to the effect that it
.was 1 only a:-dream?; ".'/\u25a0\u25a0"..."/ /-" l . ,/; '"/
? .That fis the: experience which befell
Herbert W. \Robinson," an operator in
the/employ, \u25a0 of the Commercial' Cable
.company,; today. -When/it- was an-
nounced that the winner of the Eng-
lish Derby ; was Craigenour it meant
that Mr. Robinson had won $15,000. He
himself received the cable message.

/it"had been the!, custom for /many
years for the eastern, telegraphers and
others ;connected with the service to
get up!- a pool, which: has its start on
the/other :side. The pool; is called the
eastern, telegraph stakes. /Each ticket
costs 5 ; shillings or, $1.25. / The '\u25a0/ buyer

of the ticket "draws; his horse blindly.
Mr. Robinson /bought.* his ticket three
months /ago' and found' that he had
drawn ;Craigenour.

/-- Out of the rush of commercial mes-
sages jthis!- morning handled by,: Robin-
son came the flash. Robinson's mates
say / that .he »never/ so much ;as ' batted
an eye when he,!,read it. He lighted a
fresh cigarette and went on with "his
routine work. / / . ,". - ? -
/ /Then came the" 'news', that :/Craige-,
hour, /whose - jockey was -. Johnny Reiff,
the American rider,; had been disquali-

fied -for interfering*With ;Aboyer,/and
the race was given to the latter by the
judges./ They say /'//that»/;/Robinson
showed not the' slightest emotion;
Again he went on 'with his work. He

declined to say. anything about himself
or/his; bet/for publication. ;?/ 'HENRY HC. DAVIS INJURED
Former'; }Vie*3 /Presidential // Candidate

Thrown From Horse ,' /
Z}ELKINS, W. Va? .June 4.?Henry

Cassaway / Davis, /'democratic -vice
presidential «' candidate /in /, 1904, was
painfully injured today when he was
ithrown -/ from his/ horse ? aft '; the- ?--' *.- ----- . \u25a0\u25a0--..- \u25a0? r - f-~----.- r-- ?- ' \u25a0--* -v.animal had been bitten by a dog. *'?//":/

WILKIE HEADS ! RAILWAY
Former; Secreti-' Service thief Becomes
/Vice/ President ; of -Chicago/ Company /
-, CHICAGO. June 4.?John E. Wilkie.
former chief of the United -States se-
cret; service in: Washington, today was
elected vice ? president of -the Chicago
Railways company at a \u25a0 special *? meet-
ing of the board of directors. : .. ....?>

CUBA HAS NEW MINISTER
Dr. Pablo HesTerlue j-ornTln i and Will

~ Mart for Wnsklnjtton Suihli.t

' .HAVANA. June A.? Dr. Pablo* Des-
verlne: was today sworn in as minister
to : the .United States. He will leave"
for Washington Sunday.

PROSECUTION
IN ESOLA TRIAL
PROPS UP ONCE
TOTTERING CASE
Staggering Blow Is Dealt

Defense When " Druggist
Denegri Takes Stand and
Says That Bunkoman

\u25a0:Mike Gallo Gave: Him
Money for Former De-
tective?Ruling Regarding

; Elimination of Testimony^
?Irrelevant to Particular
Charge Had Seemed )"a

\u25a0 Crushing -One to the \ State

CONVICT'S WIFE IS
RECALLED TO STAND

District Attorney's Office
Rests Case and Defense
Produces Witness, Police-
man Manion, Who Tells of
Arrest of Grafter

\u25a0 Testifies That Defendant
Furnished Identification
by iReference to Crooked
Finger of the Witness

The defense in the trial of Frank
Esola, charged with ; grand larceny, be-
gan, the introduction of evidence yes-

terday afternoon*,/ following a morning

session in 1 which the prosecution scored
its [heaviest, dealt the defendant a stag-
gering blow;and succeeded in placing; a
strong prop ;under,.what had appeared a
few minutes before to be a tottering

case. - ' " *

|*"It; had .been anticipated that "on 4 ac-
\u25a0 count of Judge Dunne's decision ruling'

Iout all the testimony, of the ;bunko men ?
jexcept such as directly, related to the
Iparticular crime with which Esola lis.
| (.barged, the defense would ask for a
jdirected .verdict;/ But :the; testimony of
]former Assemblyman Dismo M Denegri

! was , so x damaging that no such"; motion >
Iwas made, " but as soon'«; as the judge

took the" bench in the afternoon- the de-f
fense called ': its first witness. "Officer
John j. J. Manion, in the apparent hope
of lessening /the"'; effect/of Denegrl's.

statements. ."Denegri, It is said, has Cor
the last/two/weeks been/ threatened
with death if didn't keep still about
what he knew, but: at the/ last moment
he appeared in court to "testify.1
HIS TESTIMONY STRONGEST'.Denegri -was/the last witness called
by the prosecution, and he /was? not on

; the' witness stand more than 10 min-
jutes, but the; testimony he gave was by

!far the \- strongest introduced by " the

state. , He made the"unqualified?state-

;ment '-that' Bunkoman ;Gallo on one oc-
! casion gave him $185 to be handed to
jDetective Esola// True, he" did not pass

the money oh to Esola," but only be-
Icause/Gallo took it back after hold-
ing*a conversation over the telephone \u25a0
with the detective."

j;" .Later Esola Instructed him to tell
jGallo .to get out 'of town; ', there were
!too "many J bunko men hanging around-
and'-he \u25a0Was going to chase them all

|.out except two or three, and he would
!make two." or,, three permitted: to
!remain pay him 25. per; cent of ; their
; winnings. Gallo asked Denegri /to in-"
[ tercede for .him -with-'Esola, promising

Ito pay the 25 per cent :demanded. De-
inegri did as requested and Esola ap-

Ipeared satisfied, saying that Gallo

'might remain if he would "come
;through" with.'2s per cent. .
SOUTHERN DETECTIVES CALLED/

i.: Before court /adjourned' yesterday/
afternoon 'Attorney/John J. : Barrett, announced to the court that the defense
hoped to .be 'able to have all"its evi-
dence in by the end of the sessions to-

Iday. * It was stated that subpenas had
jbeen/issued for Detectives Hoeick and ,
IIngram of Los "Angeles, »nd/that they

ihave been? telegraphed not to. wait /for
Ithe subpenas, but to . come at. once.
jThey probably, will-be oh hand \u25a0;\u25a0 today,

.but may -not : be called upon, to testify.

[The attorneys<-for;the defense and; the
attorneys -of the district attorney's de-
partment held a .conference yesterday
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Highest Temperature Tcstprday. 60, .Lowest Tuesday;
aright,s2. For details of the VVeather See Page 17.

WATCH THE CALL GROW
The -Call/.printed just ' w

TWICE AS MUCH ADVERTISING
yesterday as it did the corresponding ."

:
*

Wednesday |in last June '\u25a0-. 1 r v

, 0 f1 /V / V LEATHER, FORECAST:
V <.';}?, ?I brisk southwest ; winds.

\u25a0;. .\u25a0 r I i ? i i \u25a0.

The Call's - 6 o'Clock
v M. Edition H.Hi-
"F *_!iJ_s_w*_t_ms the very latest ;city- \u25a0: 5' ';'' and- general \u25a0 news of the; night.

BOOR
(CAT ON BARREL BRAND)

-?'\u25a0 GINS -I.OXDO.VKNei.AXI)

''. '\u25a0 ' - -' .;
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